
Strategic business reviews and planning

Marketing strategies to support business plans and align with sales strategies

Tactical marketing planning

Project management

CIM Qualified Coach and Mentor

Board level advisor

Collaborative leader and influencer

 Stakeholder engagement

Proposition Development

Segmentation and Data Acquisition

Content Creation and Writing

Social Media Campaigns

Google Search Console and SEO 

Google Adwords and Remarketing

PERSONAL SUMMARY
 
A freelance marketing consultant and interim marketing director since 2013, providing support to over

20 businesses and organisations across the recruitment, retail, property, technology, entertainment,

events, business services, FM, food service and charity sectors. 

 

Stephen has supported several start-up’s and scale-up’s with brand development, strategy and tactical

planning and has provided ongoing mentoring and training support for in-house teams, marketing

directors and CMO’s. Described as someone who “gets things done”, he is professional, personable, highly

trusted and has extensive marketing experience. Stephen is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of

Marketing (FCIM) and a CIM Mentor and Trainer.

 

KEY SKILLS
 

 

CORE COMPETENCIES
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Affiliate Programme

Lead Generation

PR and Communications

Brand Development

People Development and Training

Events and Speaker Opportunities

STEPHEN MOORE FCIM
 

Marketing Consultant and
Interim & P/T Marketing Director
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Reported to the CEO and board with responsibility for improving the client experience across the group. 

Supported the planned 2019 IPO by creating tactical and strategy plans to maximise shareholder value.

Launched a new group brand identity and website to take the business to a successful IPO.

Established a group wide marketing strategy for all group businesses in the UK and US.

Responsible for the marketing process and team and their development and training.

Managed agency delivering Adwords, content marketing and improvements to SEO ranking.

Delivered a rebrand for both businesses in the UK and US. Launched new sales collateral, brochures and

training material and redefined and rebranded all internal communications assets.

Launched 3 global websites with fully integrated job search functions using Logic Melon. Improved site

traffic by 30% during 2017.

Reported to the CEO and board of a leading serviced offices and technology services company. 

Responsible for the development and delivery of the digital and offline marketing strategy for the group

property businesses in the lead up to selling the business to a competitor.

Delivered strategy and campaigns to promote Landmark Technologies cloud services, network solutions

and hardware procurement services to both internal and external clients. 

Managed a team of five people and a digital agency, content writers and Adwords specialist.

Responsible for the development of new services including a new to market Coworking concept.

Developed two business marketing strategies and a marcomms plan which increased domain ranking to 47. 

Managed the CRM changeover to Salesforce and set up successful marketing automation campaigns.

Cleansed over 45,000 data records in 2017 to meet GDPR changes in 2018.

EXPERIENCE
 
2013 to Present | Stephen Moore Marketing | Freelance Marketing Consultant and Interim Marketing

Director 
 
Here are a selection of the B2B and B2C businesses, charities and member organisations Stephen has

supported. A full list of the companies can be found on LinkedIn. 

 

Identify Group (Business Services and Outsourcing in US and UK)

Responsibilities

Achievements

 

Shirley Parsons Ltd and Shirley Parsons Inc (US) (HSEQ Recruitment)

Responsibilities

Achievements

 

Landmark Group PLC (Business Technology, Conferencing & Commercial Property)

Responsibilities

Achievements
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Provided marketing project management support to Empire Cinemas and Cineworld during an acquisition

period in summer 2016. This included content and collateral creation for Empire to support the brand and

help attract financing to support expansion in the UK market, 

Reported to the CEO with budget responsibility for marketing, sales development channels and products. 

Developed the marketing strategy to support sales growth and double sales by Q3 2016.

Developed sales channels via Amazon Local, Groupon, Eventbrite, Design My Night and Wowcher 

Developed a clear CRM strategy and moved the business on to Salesforce to integrate marketing automation. 

Implemented an ecommerce platform across four websites creating £5m of online sales. 

Tasked with supporting the turn-around of an under-performing business by developing new sales channels

and digital platforms.

Managed an  outreach campaign to develop awareness of the significant service changes achieved to win

back businesses like Audi, Virgin Atlantic, Barclaycard, New Balance and Apple for their corporate events.

Successfully turned around the company’s poor customer reputation on Google from 1 to 3 stars.

Set up new events and food service businesses to create product clarity and develop the Altitude event

brand. 

Redefined and modernised the Altitude brand and launched a new www.altitudelondon.com website with

ecommerce booking system.

Rebranded retail brands Lobster London, London Sky Bar and launched a successful Costa Coffee franchise.

Created serviced office and virtual office business Millbank London (millbanklondon.com).

·Non-Executive Director at Eastern Savings and Loan Credit Union in East Anglia

Chair of the Interim Executive Committee at Langham Oaks School in Essex

Trustee and Board Director at The SEAX Trust. A multi-academy trust in Essex

Non-Executive Director at Culture Without Borders Development Trust supporting Essex County Council 

·Non-Executive Director at Waltham Forest Parent Forum. C0-Founder. Supporting children with disabilities 

EXPERIENCE
 
Empire Cinemas 

Responsibilities

 
Altitude London (Restaurants, Hospitality, Conferencing and Events)

Responsibilities

     creating £1m in additional revenue.

Achievements

 

VOLUNTARY ROLES
 
Stephen supports a number of good causes and issues which include disabled children, improving education

and the development of the arts in the community.
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Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Marketing (FCIM)

Qualified Mentor and Trainer with The Chartered Institute of Marketing

Diploma in Digital Marketing - CAM/Chartered Institute of Marketing 

Diploma in Social Media Marketing - CAM/Chartered Institute of Marketing

Diploma in Performance Management - Aubrey Daniels International, California, USA

Diploma in Creative Writing - Ashford Open Learning Ltd

Diploma in Sales and Retail Training - Ashford Open Learning Ltd

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP AND EDUCATION
 

 
TESTIMONIALS
 
"Stephen provided consultancy services to Empire Cinemas to help redefine our corporate tone of voice across

our digital and offline channels. His guidance was very valuable and provided our business with a clear strategy

that will allow us to develop how we talk to our customers."

Jon Nutton – Marketing Director at Empire Cinemas
 
“Stephen joined my experienced team at Altitude London as interim marketing director and quickly recruited a

new marketing team, set up new Adwords campaigns and began work to deliver a new website with fully

integrated ecommerce so we could take ticket sales through the site. He has a deep understanding of marketing

and helped define the business’s marketing strategy and set up a robust marketing communications plan. He

helped improve the online ratings from one to three stars in just a few months which helped the turnaround of the

business tremendously. I would highly recommend Stephen to anyone looking to reorganise their marketing.”

Phillip Hilbeck – Managing Director at Altitude London
 
“Steve is a knowledgeable and dedicated marketing professional whom I recommend to anyone seeking to

embark on marketing related projects or advance their overall marketing strategy.”

Gerry Pearson – CEO at Shirley Parsons Ltd
 
“Stephen has a real understanding of marketing and developed our group marketing function from scratch. He

created a number of successful new brands as additional revenue streams and managed their development. I

would not hesitate in recommending Stephen to any business who needs help with strategy, direction and brand

development.”

David Saul – Founder and Managing Director at Business Environment Group (BEOffices) 
 
“Steve is a true professional: his marketing expertise is wide and deep and he's able to draw on experiences from

working in multiple markets. He understands branding in a way that few marketing directors do, and he always

embraces creativity and constantly looks to put new ideas into practice. An instinctive marketer, Steve is also

extremely efficient: he sticks to deadlines and delivers what he's agreed. I'd highly recommend Steve - apart from

being a great person and good fun to work with, he's a very talented marketing professional.”

Penny Hinton – Founder and MD at Clearview Communications
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